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Checklist rental contract 

If you are going to rent a space as a church, there are a number of things you should pay attention to 
when signing the rental agreement: 

1. Personal details: Are the tenant and landlord authorized to act? Always check that all church 
board and landlord information is properly recorded. On behalf of the church, only people who are 
registered as board members at the Chamber of Commerce can sign. Usually the articles of 
association/statutes of your organization state whether you are jointly authorized. If this is the case, 
a board member may only sign a rental agreement if the other board members agree as well. Record 
these agreements in writing in the minutes of the board meeting. Then no one can sign anything on 
behalf of the church without the approval of the leadership, and there can be no misunderstanding 
about it later. 

2. The rented property: It is important to have a clear description of the rented property. It must be 
clear what you will or will not rent. Including the kitchen? Only the company hall or also including 
the office? 

3. Rent: 

a. It must be clearly stated what the rent is per month and what is included. So, for example, 
including heating costs? 

b. Is there a rent increase? If so, according to the CPI or CBS? It is also possible that no rent increase 
is agreed upon. 

c. Is there VAT (Value Added Tax) on the rent? 

4. Payment of the rent: Is that per month, per quarter or another time frame? Is payment in 
advance or afterwards? 

5. Rental period: For what period is the business space rented out? Is the contract automatically 
extended? 

6. Notice period: The parties can mutually determine the notice period. 

7. Deposit: Does the landlord require a deposit? Will this be refunded under certain conditions? 

8. Renovation: Under what conditions can a tenant renovate the rented property and must these 
adjustments be undone or not after the rental agreement has expired? 

9. Maintenance: When concluding the rental agreement, arrange carefully which maintenance work 
is for the account of the tenant and which for the landlord. 

10. Municipal and other taxes: Take into account immovable property such as tax, water 
authority/board, etc. 

11. Utilities: How are the gas, water and light of the rented property arranged? 

12. Service costs: Are there service costs or a VVE contribution? 

13. Subletting: Is subletting allowed in whole or in part? 
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14. Pre-emptive right to buy: Can the tenant buy the property at a price that a third party offers? 
Are any previously made investments in the property taken into account? 

15. Insurance: Household/Contents insurance? Glass insurance? 

16. Advertising: Can you put texts, illuminated advertising, etc. on the facade? 

17. Check-in report: Carry out an initial inspection immediately after signing the rental agreement. 
This report is also known as a check-in report. Here, among other things, photos are taken of the 
condition of the building, the meter readings, etc. It prevents discussions afterwards when leaving 
the building. Note that both the tenant and the landlord sign the report. 

 


